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OCEAN WAVES NEWS
President’s Message
The Ocean Waves Chapter
meets on the
second Saturday of
each month at 9:30 a.m. at

WOW! Could you believe Melani Kane Brewer's evolution, from a traditional
quilter to a 3D fiber artist? Her love for the environment is reflected in her art
work. Her subjects look real. And, her murder of crows series is an impactful
political editorial.

Miami West Active
Day Center
th
13776 SW 8 Street
Miami, FL

Coming in November, the guild will host a day and a half workshop featuring
Marina Landi. Her workshop, Face to Face, From Photos to Fabric will be a
lesson in the use of color. Our November meeting actually falls on Veterans
Day. Ocean Waves will once again honor our country’s heroes with a Quilt of
Valor presentation. These are men and women who served in the military, in
battle zones. We have invited these guests to speak about their experiences
and join us for refreshments. If it is your turn to bring refreshments, please do
so.

NOVEMBER:

Quilts of Valor
Marina Landi, Teacher
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Thank you to everyone who brought in the pink ombre' blocks. I am hoping to
bring them back, completed, to the February meeting. If you made any
ornaments for the Deering Christmas trees, please bring them to the meeting.
The Family and Consumer Sciences Group will be decorating those trees next
week.
Another year is almost gone. It is time to close out 2017 and get prepared for
2018. We have started accepting next year's dues, the Installation Luncheon
fee and the luncheon workshops fees. You are welcome to pay at the
meeting, by mail or through pay pal. The Board of Officers slate will be
announced at this meeting and the budget presented for the 2nd month, both
matters will be voted on at the December meeting.
Why did the police arrest the turkey? They suspected it of fowl play.
Why do pilgrims pants keep falling down? Because their belt buckles are on
their hats.
Why can't you take a turkey to church? Because they use such fowl
language.
Ha ha ha! We look forward to the holidays. But, sometimes we get so
stressed-out we forget to laugh. Relax and enjoy the season.
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Sharon Krutulis
President
Ocean Waves Quilt Guild

This newsletter is available online, in color and with working links, to members of
Ocean Waves at the site below:
Ocean Waves e-mail list: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ocean_Waves
Printed directions on how to join our Yahoo group are available at the
Membership Table.
Bud Tucker holds up a pumpkin
placemat by Mary Ann Ericson.

Visit Ocean Waves on the Web – http://www.OceanWavesQuilters.com
**Click on “Members Only” and log in with the password: dedaow
to access our Newsletter and lots more pictures than we have room for in the Newsletter.
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NOVEMBER CALENDAR
9

Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m. Thursday
Leisure City Moose Lodge
15490 SW 288 St. Homestead

11

Ocean Waves Meeting
Veteran’s Day

13, 27

Monday Sewers

19

Editor’s Deadline 5:00 p.m. Sunday
Send to Leslie Pope, popela1@fastmail.fm

23

Thanksgiving Day

HAPPY BIRTHDAY IN
NOVEMBER TO:
5
8
12
15
16
17
20
22
26
27
28
30

Candace Jordan
Judith Millero
Bud Tucker
Arlene Goldberg
Bobby Bryant
Janet Wetzel
Cathy Viar
Joan Vigil
Gloria Barker
Patricia Helmcamp
Anita Thompson
Pat Kuentzel

CHECKLIST for NOVEMBER
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Nametag (or pay 25¢).
Checkbook for door prizes, membership, and programs
Cash for door prizes
Refreshments A–B–C–D–E–F–G–H–I–J–K
Library books to return
Quilts for Show & Help
Old fashioned Christmas tree ornaments

OCEAN WAVES OFFICERS 2017
President
VP-Membership
VP-ProgramsCurrent
VP-ProgramsAdvance Planning
Secretary
Treasurer

Newsletter

Mary Bevilacqua shows her star
table runner.
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Sharon Krutulis
SharonKrutulis@hotmail.com

Sr. Clare Stephen

305-248-0488
843-830-2748

srclarest007@yahoo.com

Deda Maldonado
deda@dedamaldonado.com

Helen McKane
helenmckane@aol.com

Pam Chamberlin
pambern@aol.com

Mary Jane Nelson
Garyjane89@comcast.net

305-302-8312
786-365-1727
305-667-7766
305-251-1235

Editor

Publishing & Distribution:

Leslie Pope

Bar Werner

305-665-6495
popela1@fastmail.fm

305-661-3424

Deda Maldonado
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werworld@bellsouth.net

305-302-8312
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Family and Consumer Sciences Group
Joan Vigil
Our appreciation cannot be put into words for all the help
we have received over the last six months as we carry out
our project of decorating a room at the Deering Estate for
the holidays. We have great expectations for the
Christmas tree ornaments that will be turned in at our next
meeting. This is an opportunity to show that our quilt guild
is not just bed covers but we are truly fabric artists. I need
to borrow one antique quilt for the display and an antique
quilt rack. If an ornament is not used, it will be returned to
you in time for you to put it on your tree. If your ornament
is accepted and you would like it back, a very small tag
with your name on it will help me get it to you. We are not
too sure if we are doing just what the curator wants since
this is a new room for us. Let us all be excited about what
will be turned in to me at our November meeting.

This scrappy quilt was made by Carol Grassbaugh.

Monday Sewers
Joan Vigil
Our Monday Sewers met again on October 16 and 30
as planned. Each time we meet we hope that someone
unexpected will join us. In November we will be meeting
on the 13th and the 27th. We have a good time working
on an assortment of tasks. Sometimes it is a challenge to
do the math and match backing and batting to the tops
that have been given to us. Large pieces of backing
materials are appreciated. I like to sew squares together
and wait for the call to come to lunch. Lunch is a social
treat as well as good food.
Gerry's official retirement is in the near future. We will
have to find a volunteer soon. Gerry and Bud will continue
to store supplies for us. Our Monday sewers will continue
to work on charity quilts. Please consider representing us
at board meetings and making decisions for us while
seeing that task are completed and delivered. Think
about it.

Gayle Williams stands next to her self-portrait quilt.

Community Quilts Chair Needed
Gerry Tucker, after continuing for months without any
Ocean Wave member stepping forward to co-chair, is
ready to step down. Community Quilts are part of our
Guild’s Mission Statement, and part of Ocean Waves
identity. Gerry has chaired this committee for years, and
done an excellent job. Gerry and Bud are willing to store
supplies, but another Ocean Waves member needs to
take over as chairperson.

Arlene Goldberg
shows a small
tote bag.

Please consider stepping up to this position. This may
seem like a big job, but the infrastructure is already in
place and the job responsibilities are very flexible. You
would get to plan quilts, selecting blocks and color
schemes – and - get others to make them! Use your
creative planning and organizing skills to help lead Ocean
Waves members in sharing quilting love with our
community.
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Save the Date --January 13, 2018
Nicki Jamieson
It will be time for the Ocean Waves Quilt Guild Installation
Luncheon before you know it – to be held again at the
Renaissance Ballroom, 5910 SW 8th Street, Miami, FL.
The luncheon theme will be "A Day at the Beach".
The memorial quilt challenge theme is "Beachy", with a
size limit of 100 inches maximum perimeter.

Kasha Abbott

Tickets are on sale now until December 29, 2017. You can
pay by cash, check, or PayPal. Luncheon classes will be
announced at the November meeting.

Thank you, all who have who contributed scraps, pillow
cases and finished pillows at the October 2017 OW
meeting. A huge amount of supplies was received. I have
on hand 30 bags of scraps (much needs to be cut
smaller), a half dozen pillow cases, and have delivered 16
pillows from our members. You deserve recognition. Let
me know who you are. To bring you all up to date on the
project I provide the following information:
Background:
Ocean Waves newsletter, July 2016 - Lois Erickson
reached her goal with 45 donation puppy pillows made for
the Humane Society and no kill shelters.
Puppy Pillows Round Two, August 2016, brought Arlene
Goldberg to continue the project. Kasha Abbott will follow
Arlene this month, November 2017.
Donations are brought go to Paws4You,
www.paws4you.org.
Instructions and helpful hints may be found at found at our
website.

Raffle tickets, anyone?

PPP (Puppy Pillow Project)

Photos in this Newsletter by
Chauncey and Nancy Barnes
unless otherwise noted.

2018 Florida Quilt Shows
January 12-13, 2018: Southwest Florida Quilt Show
"Pieces From Paradise" Lee Civic Center, 11831
Bayshore Road, Fort Myers, FL
http://www.swfqg.com
January 18-20, 2018: World Quilt Florida, Orange County
Convention Center, West Concourse - Hall E2, 9800
International Dr., Orlando, FL
https://www.quiltfest.com/upcoming-shows-andevents/world-quilt-florida-2/
(FYI: Mark Sherman is teaching several classes here.)
January 26-27, 2018: Ladies of the Lakes Quilters of
Lakeland, Inc. 2018 Quilt Show, First Presbyterian
Church, 175 Lake Hollingsworth Dr, Lakeland, FL
http://www.ladiesofthelakes.org/Quilt-Show.html
January 27, 2018: Annual Kumquat Festival® with the
Kumquat Festival Quilt Challenge Show, downtown Dade
City, FL
http://www.dadecitychamber.org/Annual%20Kumquat%20
Festival.cfm#festivalinformation
https://www.floridastateparks.org/park-events/StephenFoster

Barbara Garvine shows a purple and gold quilt.
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Hospitality
Maria Alvarez
The next Guild Meeting will be November 11, 2017.

GROUPS 1 & 2: A–B–C–D–E–F–G–H–I–J–K

Library News
Janet Hodges
*** DUE TO HURRICANE IRMA, THERE WAS NO
SEPTEMBER 2017 MEETING ***
October 2017
Items Returned:
11
Overdue Books fines:
$ 0.00
Books/Magazines donations:
2.50
Total
$ 2.50
Books checked out previously: 0
Checked out in October
30
Total:
30

We will be celebrating Quilts of Valor recipients with a
Thanksgiving Theme for the food. Please bring a little
extra for our invited guests.
Please remember to list all ingredients to help our
members with allergies.
I appreciate your help in “Setting-up” and “Clean-up”.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION AND
GENEROSITY
GROUP 1:
GROUP 2:
GROUP 3:
GROUP 4:

A–B–C–D–E
F – G- H – I – J – K
L–M–N–O–P–R
S–T–V–W-Z

Total Library Items: 1,075

An example of Marina Landis’s work

Programs
Deda Maldonado
November
April Atlas shows her quilt made with fussy cut animal
motifs.

Membership News
Sr. Clare Stephen
The October meeting was a joyful reunion for everyone
after having to cancel in September for Hurricane Irma.
There were 51 members in attendance. We had four
guests: Melani Brewer who was our presenter and her
friend Maya Schonenberger. Dana Downs, the Scissors
Doctor, and his wife were also present. Arlene began
taking pictures for next year’s Directory. Everyone who
would like a new picture or who does not have one is
invited to step forward at the next two meetings in
November and December. Any corrections to the
Directory are due by the January Luncheon. We also
began taking dues for 2018 and will continue through
February. If dues aren’t paid, there will not be an entry for
you in the Directory. Cash and checks are accepted at
the meetings. If you wish to pay by credit card please use
the PayPal function on the website.

Veterans Ceremony - Quilts of Valor Presentation
Marina Landi, a Fiber Artist from Brazil, will teach Face to
Face: From Photos to Fabric, a 1 1/2 day class beginning
Saturday after our meeting, and continuing for a full day
on Sunday. Marina is a SAQA Brazil member who has
exhibited quilts in Brazil and the U.S, winning big prizes at
the Houston International Quilt Festival in 2014 and last
year. Visit her website http://marinalandi.com.br
The workshop fee for Marina’s class is $80.00, and there
is a kit fee of $20.00.
Visit the Ocean Waves website for more information and
to register.

December

Holiday Party
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Sunshine/Shadows
Phyllis Salt
Congratulations !!
Norma Jeanne and Bill Green celebrated their 66th
wedding anniversary in October.
Irene McLaren, founding member of Ocean Waves and
1987 Quilter of the Year, passed away in late October.
She had moved to Maitland to live near her daughter.

Joan Vigil shows a Quilt of Valor made by Gerry Tucker.

Quilts of Valor (QOV)
Our Guild’s Meeting on November 11, 2017 will feature a
Quilts of Valor Ceremony to show our veterans how much
their sacrifice is appreciated!
Members of a local Girl Scout Troop will again serve as
Honor Guard for the Ceremony.
Thank you! Charlotte & I are sincerely appreciative of and
grateful for your generous past Quilt of Valor donations.
Since the need continues we respectfully request
additional quilts. FYI: A QOV does not necessarily have
to be red, white & blue. Lap-size is encouraged, -(55”x65” – 72”x90”. A QOV is usually awarded encased in
a coordinating Presentation Bag or Pillowcase.
Joyce Cotner, 305-253-3868, joys4joyce@comcast.net
Charlotte deOgburn, 305-248-8745,
cmdeogburn@earthlink.net

Here is another lovely quilt made by Carol Grassbaugh.

Quilter of the Year 2018!
Your recommendation for The Quilter of the Year 2018 is
being sought and accepted.
This annual Award is a onetime recognition service award
for outstanding contributions to the guild whether through
elective office, committee work, volunteer or mentor
assistance, teacher or leader in developing quilting skills
of others, and being active in guild activities.
Each year the selection is made by former recipients of
the award based on your recommendations. (FYI: Check
the back of your Ocean Waves Directory for a list of past
recipients.)
Now is the time for you to contact me with your
recommendation; include a short descriptive paragraph as
to why you believe this person should receive this
prestigious award. Your recommendation is due to me no
later than November 30, 2017.
The Award will be presented at the Installation Luncheon
January 13, 2018.
Joyce Cotner (Humbled & Honored to be your Ocean
Waves Quilter of the Year 2017)

Arlene Goldberg showed her “Sunshine Through Rain”
quilt.

joys4joyce@comcast.net or 305-253-3868
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Sharon displays her small solar eclipse quilt.
Bud Tucker helps Sr. Clare show her tote bags.

Treasurer's Report
Mary Jane Nelson, Treasurer
July 2017

Beginning Balance - Sept. 1, 2017
Checking
PayPal, Inc.
Petty Cash
CD
Income
Programs - 2017
Expenditures
PayPal, Inc.

Net Income

Ending Balance - Sept. 30, 2017
Checking
PayPal, Inc.
Petty Cash
CD
$

18,030.81
2,928.55
9.44
16,269.87
37,238.67
93.00
93.00
3.30
3.30

Janet Wetzel displays her Metro Twist quilt.

89.70

17,530.81
3,018.25
9.44
16,269.87
36,828.37

Gary Iglesias shows a yellow and gray star quilt top.
Yvonne Emmanuelli shows twin baby quilts.
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Proposed 2018 Ocean Waves Budget
Lois Erickson
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Here is Sharon Krutulis with a few of the many fidget quilts made by the Girl Scouts, with some help from Ocean Waves
members.

Minutes of the Ocean Waves Quilt Guild
October 14, 2017
Pam Chamberlin, Secretary
President Sharon Krutulis opened the meeting at 9:40.
Sharon announced that October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Members turned in their Breast Cancer Awareness
Challenge blocks--6 ½” 3-strip rail fence blocks in graduated pinks.
Approval of Minutes from August meeting: There were no minutes from September, because that meeting was cancelled
due to Hurricane Irma. A meeting to approve the minutes of the August meeting published in the newsletter was made,
seconded and passed.
The Scissor Doctor: Dana Downs, a/k/a The Scissor Doctor, discussed how he got into the sharpening business and is
available during the meeting to take scissors for sharpening.
Treasurer’s report: Candy Winfrey was acting treasurer for Mary Jane Nelson, who was out of town. The treasurer’s
report is in the October newsletter.
Sunshine and Shadows: Report by Phyllis Salt. Phyllis bragged on a new great-grandson born October 10, Everett
William Salt, in Colorado Springs. Arlene Goldberg is having her second rotator cuff surgery October 17, and we wish her
well and a speedy recovery.
Membership: Report by Sr. Clare. 48 members signed in. Our two guests today are our trunk show guest Melani Brewer
and Maya Schonenberger.
Hospitality: Mari Alvarez asked that people be more generous with the dishes they bring for our potluck, especially when
we have guests and teachers. For November and December, she will double up on the number of members asked to
bring food, because of our holiday events and visitors.
Programs 2017: Report by Deda Maldonado
The classes scheduled in early October with Marcia Baraldi had to be cancelled and will hopefully be reset for next June.
September was supposed to be Community Quilts, which didn’t happen due to the hurricane cancellation of the meeting.
Today: Lecture and trunk show by Melani Brewer on “Evolution of an Art Quilter”
November: Two program events in November
(1) presentation of Quilts of Valor to honor veterans who will be guests at our meeting. Joyce Cotner
asked for nominations for veteran recipients of the Quilts of Valor.
(2) Marina Landi, a Brazilian teacher whose portrait quilts have won top awards at Houston, will teach her
“Face to Face” workshop with translation by Deda on Saturday afternoon (3 hrs) and Sunday (6 hrs). The
two-day class is $80 plus a $20 kit fee. See the website for information and to pay via PayPal.
http://www.oceanwavesquilters.com/programs-news.html
December: Holiday party. We may also have a Community Quilts day to make up for the missed September
meeting.
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January: Annual luncheon. The speaker and teacher for the luncheon and the Saturday and Sunday classes will
be Linda Hahn. After the meeting today there will be a vote about which of Linda’s classes members prefer, and
the results will be announced in November.
Future Programming: Report by Helen McKane. Helen is organizing a road trip to Punta Gorda to a quilt show and shops
for the third weekend in February 2018.
Installation Luncheon: Chair is Nicki Jamieson. The luncheon will be January 13. Nicki said that the price for the
luncheon will be $35, due by December 29. The challenge and theme is “A Day at the Beach.”
Nominating Committee: Report by Kay Wilson. She said that nominees for President, VP for Membership, and Advance
Programming 2019 are still needed.
Budget Report: Report by Lois Erickson. The budget was handed out and will be voted on at the December meeting.
Quilts of Valor: Joyce Cotner said that the deadline for nominations for recipients is October 30, and the quilts will be
presented at the November meeting.
“Evolution of an Art Quilter” trunk show and lecture by Melani Brewer: Melani showed and discussed her many quilts and
fiber art works illustrating her journey from traditional quilter to art quilts reflecting her personal, environmental and political
interests. Melani said that there is an opening of a photography show on February 22 from 1 to 3 at the visitor center of
Biscayne National Park, and urged members to attend to show their support for art in the national parks.
Puppy Pillow Project: Arlene Goldberg said she needs someone to take over the project because of her shoulder
surgeries. Kasha Abbott said she will take over the project.
Round Robin: Sharon said that the reveal of the finished Round Robin pieces will be at the January luncheon.
Website: Deda said that she wants to create a members contact list in the members area of the website. During
situations such as the recent hurricane, it would help members stay in touch.
Facebook: Gayle Williams reported that there are now 69 members of our Facebook group, and that it was great to see
people posting about how they were doing during and after Hurricane Irma.
Community Quilts: Gerry Tucker said that she still needs someone to take over the Community Quilts project and asked
for volunteers.
Family and Consumer Science group: Joan Vigil stated that after the meeting today they would meet to create ornaments
for the Deering Estate breakfast room Christmas tree. Joan thanked Barbara Garvine for her help.
Girl Scouts Fidget Quilts: The Girl Scouts donated 75 of the fidget quilts they made with Ocean Waves’ help to residents
of Heartland and the Palace. The remaining fidget quilts will be donated to clients of Sunrise.
Sewing Machine Service: Helen McKane announced that Eddie Mansfield was in town and available to service Bernina
and other sewing machines by appointment. His number is 305-915-0331.
Board meeting: The next Ocean Waves board meeting is November 9.
Humor: Lois shared a joke to end the business meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 12 noon.
Business meeting concluded and adjourned at 11 a.m.
Door Prize winners: Kasha Abbott, Kathy Viar, Bud Tucker, Pat Greene, Helen McKane.
Show & Help:

April Atlas shares more animal motifs.

Barbara Garvine shows a lavender and gray quilt.
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More Show & Help:
Arlene Goldberg showed tote bags and her “Sunshine Through Rain” quilt.
Carol Grassbaugh showed a scrappy string quilt and a quilt called “Twist and Shout” from a pattern in the Country
Register.
Janet Wetzel showed her “Metro Twist” quilt.
April Atlas showed two fussy cut animal quilts. April shared that she attends a 250-member guild in Longmont,
Colorado, and the Modern Quilt Guild chapter in Boulder.
Barbara Garvine showed a lavender and gray quilt and a half square triangle quilt with a chevron design.
Mary Bevilacqua showed a green star table runner, and a Halloween quilt and runner.
Gary Iglesias showed his variation of the “Stars from Strips” quilt from Marie Flanagan’s class.
Gayle Williams showed her biographical self-portrait quilt.
Sister Clare showed mesh bags featuring orphan blocks that will be sold for her order’s craft fair.
Marianne Ericson showed pumpkin placemats.
Yvonne Emmanuelli showed a pair of blue and pink twin baby quilts and stuffed fabric toys.
Joan Vigil showed a strip-pieced Quilt of Valor made by Gerry Tucker.
Sharon Krutulis showed a solar eclipse wall hanging.

Mary Bevilacqua shows Halloween quilts.

Here is a close-up view of a fidget quilt.
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PO Box 43-1673
South Miami FL 33243-1673

Quilting with
Jennie Dautermann
Design, Classes,
Quilting Bees
Antiques Repaired
315-412-9643
651 Raven Avenue
Miami Springs, FL 33166

dauterjp@earthlink.net
http://www.quiltingwithjennie.com

